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Lady Diana Spencer was born in 1961. She had a normal, quiet

upbringing. It could never have prepared her for the fame and

glamour of being a British princess. Within a few years, she

changed from being a shy teenager to the most photographed

person on the planet. She hit newspaper headlines around the

world, but the biggest one was for her death at the age of 36.

Diana was a kindergarten teacher in London when she caught the

interest of Prince Charles. She won the hearts of a nation with

her shy smiles and natural beauty. The whole world watched the

fairytale royal wedding in 1981. A year later, she gave birth to

Prince William, the first of her two sons.

Diana was nervous at first in public, but she soon developed a

charming manner. She took a strong interest in many charities

and important causes. She highlighted the suffering of the

homeless, lepers and AIDS victims. She also campaigned for the

abolition of landmines and many countries banned them.

Diana and Charles divorced in 1996. She struggled with

depression and eating disorders for many years after. She finally

found happiness with an Egyptian film producer, Dodi Al-Fayed.

Their romance was closely followed by the paparazzi, which led

to the fatal car crash that killed her in Paris in 1997. At her

funeral, British Prime Minister Tony Blair called her the "People's

Princess". To many, she was simply the "Queen of Hearts".
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1- Fill in the table with appropriate information from the text. (3)

Full name
Date of birth
Date and place of death
Husband
First son name and birth date
Divorce date

2- Correct the following false statements with details from the text. (5)

a- Diana did not have a job before her marriage.

b- Diana gave birth to only one child.

c- Diana did never accept life in the public eye.

d- She was only interested inher family.

e- Her death was natural because of a disease.

3- Match words in column A with their equivalents incolumn B.Write
your answers in C (there is an extra item inB) (2.5 marks)

A B C
1. inpublic a. deadly 1=
2. headlines b. titles 2=
3. depression c. missions 3=
4. disorders d. illnesses 4=
5. fatal e. Feeling of sadness and despair 5=

f. in full view of people

4- Answer the following questions (4.5)

A- How long did Diana and Charles marriage last? .
B- What consequences did this divorce have on her?

C- Diana was concerned with the sufferings of
D- Was Lady Diana successful in her campaign against land mines? Justify.
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II-Language (10 marks)

1- Fill in the blanks with words from the list below.(4)

leading - career-become-refuge-successful-awards-persuaded-still-
brilliant -fans

The film:"High School Musical" won two_ thanks to a new group of
_ young singers, dancers and actors who were_ studying .Among
them was 17-year-old Zac Efron who has been surrounded by_ . "Watching
kids react to the film is incredible. With kids you get a very pure sense of joy when they
see you, and that's really fun", he once answered a journalist. He's leading an amazing
life these days. He has_ a celebrity. Everybody knows Zac. When he was
making the film he didn' t realize how_ it would become. At first he
wanted to be a basketballer but his father_ him to start an acting
_. Now he hardly has the time to see his family and friends.

2- Circle the right alternative. (4)

Ibn Khaldun was a pioneer in education. He remarked that suppression and use of force
are (enemies-enmity-enemy) to learning, and that they lead to laziness, lying and
hypocrisy. He also pointed out to the (necessary-necessity-necessarily) of good models
and (practical-particular-practice) for the command of good linguistic habits. Ibn
Khaldun (has lived-lived- was lived) in the beginning period of the decline of Muslim
civilization. This (experience-experiment- expression) prompted him to spend most of
his efforts (with-on-for) collecting, summarizing and memorization of the body of
(knowing-knowledge-known) left by the ancestors. He strongly (attacked-was
attacked- attacks) those unhealthy practices that created stagnation and stifling of
creativity by Muslim scholars.

3- Put the bracketed words in the right tense or form. (2)

The Hong Kong InternationalHotel School is among the (new) hotel
training schools in the Asia Pacific region. The school (to open) by the
government in 2001 and has students from Europe, Africa, Asia and America.
Cookery students in this school (to teach) by the best Chefs in the
world and (to give)...................................a complete training course to become chefs and
cookery trainers themselves.
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Ill- Writing (15 marks)

Taskl (5marks)
Match the parts inA with the parts inB to get a coherentparagraph: (5)

A B Answers
1) Child prodigy, Ruth Laurence,
entered Oxford University a) family bread-winner
2) Her father gave up his job b) Ruth expects to become a professor 1+d
3) Her mother became the inmathematics 2+
4) Ruth began to read at four and c) in order to educate her at home. 3+
5) Because she didn't go to school, d) at the age of 12. 4+
6) However, she enjoyed e) started academic subjects at five. 5+
7) Ifshe does well at University, f) Ruth didn't mix well with other kids. 6+

g) serious conversations with adults. 7+b

Task 2 (10 marks)
One day, something unusualandscary happenedto you. Write about it in 10to 15

lines. Describeyourfeelings in detail and use the new words you have seen in class
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